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HYDERABAD LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

WEDNESDAY THE 4TH MARCH, 1953

The Assembly met at Two of the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

Starred Questions and Answers

JUDICIAL POWERS

*4 (12) Shri M. Buchiah (Sirpur): Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state:

Why judicial powers have been conferred on some of the Executive Officers in spite of the separation of judiciary from the Executive in the State?

Magisterial Powers

Firstly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of maintaining law and order and for the prevention of crime. Secondly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing criminal cases. Thirdly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing civil cases.

Fourthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing family cases.

Fifthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing revenue cases.

Sixthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing land cases.

Seventhly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing lease cases.

Eighthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing summary cases.

Ninthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing civil cases.

Tenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing criminal cases.

Eleventhly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing family cases.

Twelfthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing revenue cases.

Thirteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing land cases.

Fourteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing lease cases.

Fifteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing summary cases.

Sixteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing civil cases.

Seventeenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing criminal cases.

Eighteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing family cases.

Nineteenthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing revenue cases.

Twentiethly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing land cases.

Twenty-firstly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing lease cases.

Twenty-secondly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing summary cases.

Twenty-thirdly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing civil cases.

Twenty-fourthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing criminal cases.

Twenty-fifthly, it may be stated that the powers have been conferred on them for the purpose of processing family cases.
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Srimati S. Laxmi Bai (Bhanswada): Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) the number of women prisoners in each of the jails of the State?

(b) the nature of the crimes committed by them?

(c) the age limits of the children who can accompany their mothers in the jail?

(d) the amenities available to women prisoners and their children?

Women Prisoners

*5 (54)
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*کلیک* 
*وزنگل*
*اورنگ آباد*
*نظام آباد*
*چیو*
*سیدک*
*محبوب نگر*
*کریم نگر*
*آصف آباد*

**جملہ 28**

*ہی جن جرائم کے سلسلے میں اسیہ فیذ رکھا گیا ہے اسی تفصیل یہ ہے*
*قائم عند 10*
*احدام خود کسی*
*چوڑی 10*
*پیداہوئے وہ وہ کو*
*چہاکر دفن کردیتے ہیں انزام*
*مین 1*
*قانون آبادی کے تحت 1*

**جملہ 26**

*سی - جبل مینیون ( ) کے دفہ (88) سے تحت بچے ہیں جب دو سال ہو - لیکن ایسے کسیم جب چی ہو گی جب سی باہر ہوئے کر ہیں کہ*
*ذمن داری لیئے والے اور ہوئے جب چی ہو (2) سال تک ہو گی ساتھی کر ہوئے ہیں اب جانچ ہے جب*
*دی - عورتون کی کیوں لہذا سونت ویژن ویژن ویژن کس حیثیت سے مقرر کیگئے ہیں - Knitting ( ) اسیرالدی*
*ابن بنا اور زیری - دوسرے قیدیوں کی طرح عورتون کو بھی کھیلی - Embroidery ( )*
*وسرے میں سپانشی دینگی ہیں -

Shri M. Buchiah: Will the hon. Minister for Excise, Customs and Forests be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a complaint of bribery to the extent of Rs. 20,000 was lodged by the Toddy Tappers Association of Warangal against Shri Pratap Reddy of the Excise Department?

(b) if so, what action has been taken in this regard?
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Kei nifxek hoo neehikhe khowarzi ne hoo? Kaxa yeh rawa sami.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Dinam lekki ke tukyrawz khowarzi ne moomale ke tukyrawz nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke mekkhe nekkho ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.

Sheri yap pire - Mlunkhe mekkho hoo yeh ke yeh tuk yeh ke hoo. Gare hooze ke fuzzit nekkho khowarzi ne hoo.

Moomale ke tukyraw z nekkho khowarzi ne hoo. Ke yeh ke tukyraw z.
Motion for the extension of time for presenting the reports of the Committee of Privileges

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up the second item on the agenda. Shri Gopal Rao Ekbote.

Shri Gopal Rao Ekbote: Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the Report of the Committee of Privileges in the cases relating to:

(i) Shri Ramrao Avergaonkar.
(ii) The Editor ‘Taziana’ and others.
(iii) The Sub-Inspector of Police, Ramagundam, shall stand extended up to 5th April, 1953”.

The question is:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the Report of the Committee of Privileges in the cases relating to:

(i) Shri Ramrao Avergaonkar.
(ii) The Editor ‘Taziana’ and others.
(iii) The Sub-Inspector of Police, Ramagundam, shall stand extended up to 5th April, 1953”.

The Motion was adopted.

Motion for the extension of time for presenting the report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXV of 1952, the Hyderabad Commodities Tax Bill, 1952.

Shri Devi Singh Chauhan (Minister for Rural Reconstruction and Education): Sir, I beg to move:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXV of 1952, the Hyderabad Commodities Tax Bill, 1952, shall stand extended by four months with effect from 17th January, 1953”.

Mr. Speaker: The Question is:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXV of 1952, the Hyderabad Commodities Tax Bill, 1952, shall stand extended by four months with effect from 17th January, 1953”.

The Motion was adopted,
Motion for the extension of time for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXXI of 1952, the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Bill.

Shri D. G. Bindu: Sir, I beg to move:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXXI of 1952, the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill, 1952, shall stand extended by three months with effect from 15th February, 1953 ".

Mr. Speaker: The Question is:

"That the time fixed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee on L. A. Bill No. XXXI of 1952, the Hyderabad Habitual Offenders Restriction Bill, 1952, shall stand extended by three months with effect from 15th February, 1953 ".

The Motion was adopted.

Legislative Business.


Mr. Speaker: The Bill is introduced.

Dr. G. S. Melkote: Sir, I beg to introduce L. A. Bill No. IV of 1958, the Nullification of Transfers Regulation (Repealing Bill, 1953).

Mr. Speaker: The Bill is introduced.

Reference regarding the sudden death of Shri M. Sreenivasa Rao, Assistant Secretary, Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Speaker: I am extremely sorry to inform the House that Shri M. Sreenivasa Rao, Assistant Secretary of the Legislative Assembly expired suddenly this morning. He had gone to his friend's house in the morning as that friend had lost his
father. While reading a newspaper there, he suddenly collapsed in the chair. He was immediately removed to the hospital and there the Doctors after examining came to the conclusion that his death was due to heart failure. He was very hardworking, very intelligent, very efficient and always willing to work. He also helped a great deal in connection with the questions raised in the Assembly. I greatly appreciate his work.

Shri V. D. Deshpande: On behalf of the M. L. As., permit me, Sir, to express my condolences at the sudden demise of Shri Srinivasa Rao. We were all in contact with him and his nature was so amiable and so friendly that we remember him very much now. It was a shock to us to hear the sad news this morning and with heavy heart we have come to the House and we very much feel his absence. I offer my condolences to the members of the bereaved family.

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the agenda is discussion on the motion moved by Shri Sripadrao Nivasekar.
Dr. Chenna Reddy: Yesterday, you wanted to decide the timings of the House.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Deshpande, I think you will agree that the House should meet from 8-30 to 1-30 p.m.

Usual office hours

Appointments

Engagements

Point Res judicata
Discussion on the Motion of
Thanks, to the Address of
Rajpramukh

4th March, 1953.

Mr. Speaker: We shall see how the arrangement works for a fortnight. So, from Monday, we shall meet at 8-30 a.m.

Discussion on the Motion of Thanks to the Address of
Rajpramukh

We the Members of the Hyderabad Legislative Assembly in this Session, offer our sincere thanks to the Rajpramukh for the Address which he has been pleased to deliver.
4th March, 1953

Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Attendance may be required for that purpose.

Rajpramukh's Address was followed by a discussion. Rojpramukh's Reply was then taken. The Convention was in session.

Policies

The Convention was in session.

Land Reforms

The Convention was in session.

Planning

The Convention was in session.

Comment

The Convention was in session.
Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

4th March, 1953.
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Hein Kohl's Motion to nullify the land purchase by absentee landlords. Thanks to the Address of Rajpramukh.

(Absentee Landlords) Hein Kohl's Motion to nullify the land purchase by absentee landlords. Thanks to the Address of Rajpramukh.

(Enfranchisement of Inams) A motion to enfranchise the Inam holders. (Assessment) A motion to assess the property of Inam holders. (Food Policy) A motion to implement a food policy. (Frame) A motion to frame a new constitution.

Tenancy and Agriculture Act

(Vested interest) A motion to protect the vested interests of tenants. (Evict) A motion to evict absentee landlords. (Ordinance) A motion to introduce an ordinance. (Introduce) A motion to introduce a new ordinance. (Tenancy and Agriculture Act) A motion to amend the Tenancy and Agriculture Act.
Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

4th March, 1953.

Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of
Rajpramukh.

Progressive Programme (Decontrol) to the Address of the Rajpramukh.

self-sufficient (Rajpramukh).

A self-sufficient (Progressive Programme) in the Address of the Rajpramukh.

Decontrol (Progressive Programme) in the Address of the Rajpramukh.

Paddy (Self-sufficient)

Self-sufficient (Rajpramukh).

Informal (Progressive Programme) in the Address of the Rajpramukh.

Procurement (Rajpramukh).

Compulsory Primary (Education Bill)
Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of Rajpramukh.
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Financial deficit (Representative Government) to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Private Institutions

Sajeev, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Financial deficit (Representative Government) to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Private Institutions

Sajeev, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Financial deficit (Representative Government) to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Private Institutions

Sajeev, to the Address of Rajpramukh.
Discussion on the Motion of Thanks, to the Address of Rajpramukh.

4th March, 1953.

Mr. Mills

I wish to make some comments on the Address of Rajpramukh. To begin with, the Address is well received and the proposals made in it are worth consideration.

The Address speaks of the importance of constructive work, cottage industries, leather works, weaving, and spinning. These are all areas where substantial progress can be made.

Moreover, the Address mentions the need for industrial centres, Pottery, Handicraft Boards, Detenus, and Welfare. These areas require special attention.

In conclusion, the Address is a great achievement and I believe it will have a positive impact on the country.

Thank you.

—Discussion Notes
Discussion on the Motion of Thanks to the Address of Rajpramukh.


Thanks to the Address of Rajpramukh.

Normal

Additional Release

(jointly)

(jointly)

Financial condition

Motion of thanks
4th March, 1953. Discussion on the Motion of Thanks to the Address of Rajpramukh.

We shall now adjourn till 2 p.m. tomorrow.

The House then adjourned till two of the clock on Thursday, the 5th March, 1958.